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Abstract Current research suggests a role for biomedical knowledge in learning and
retaining concepts related to medical diagnosis. However, learning may be influenced by
other, non-biomedical knowledge. We explored this idea using an experimental design and
examined the effects of causal knowledge on the learning, retention, and interpretation of
medical information. Participants studied a handout about several respiratory disorders and
how to interpret respiratory exam findings. The control group received the information in
standard ‘‘textbook’’ format and the experimental group was presented with the same
information as well as a causal explanation about how sound travels through lungs in both
the normal and disease states. Comprehension and memory of the information was eval-
uated with a multiple-choice exam. Several questions that were not related to the causal
knowledge served as control items. Questions related to the interpretation of physical exam
findings served as the critical test items. The experimental group outperformed the control
group on the critical test items, and our study shows that a causal explanation can improve
a student’s memory for interpreting clinical details. We suggest an expansion of which
basic sciences are considered fundamental to medical education.
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Introduction
One of the challenges facing medical schools is that of determining curricular content
[The Association of Faculties of Medicine of Canada (AFMC 2009)]. Curriculum devel-
opers and medical educators are constantly being pushed to maximize relevance and
eliminate redundancy, while at the same time finding room in the curriculum to add content
to help students achieve the many new and emerging competencies (AFMC 2009). This
has caused many to question the relevance and role of the basic sciences in the under-
graduate curriculum (Finnerty et al. 2010; Irby et al. 2010). And while there appears to be
consensus on the need to include basic science teaching in the curriculum, less clear are the
answers to the questions of which aspects of which sciences to include and when, where
and how to teach them (Finnerty et al. 2010; Irby et al. 2010; Woods et al. 2007).
According to the recent Carnegie foundation report, one method that needs further
exploration is the integration of basic and clinical teaching (Irby et al. 2010). The purpose
of the present study was to explore a method of achieving such integration using physics
principles and instruction on the interpretation of findings from a respiratory physical
exam. In order to understand the basis of this study, it is first necessary to examine some of
the research on causal knowledge.
Research in cognition has shown that causal information—information that provides an
explanation for how things work or how they are related—can be beneficial for retaining
and applying newly learned information (Murphy and Medin 1985). This has since been
shown to be true across many domains, including medicine (Keil 2006; Rehder 2010).
Several studies have shown the importance of causal information for the retention and
application of newly learned information in novices. For example, Woods, Brooks, and
Norman (Woods et al. 2007) tested the retention of diagnostic information and the amount
of reliance on causal information. Participants who learned a causal biomedical explana-
tion for diagnostic features performed better on a delayed test than participants who studied
only a list of features for each disease. In a related experiment, when taught both causal
and non-causal features of diseases, participants’ appeared to rely more heavily on causal
features in a delayed diagnostic test. Similar findings of delayed enhanced retention have
also been found when participants were tested on diagnostic performance after learning
biomedical causal knowledge or the statistical probabilities of features (Woods et al. 2005).
Knowledge of causal explanations has also been shown to enhance performance of feature
list learning when time constraints were applied (Woods et al. 2006). Moreover, it should
be noted that in these studies, as in many others, the important factor in determining the
value of biomedical knowledge seemed to relate to the clarity, plausibility, and stability of
the causal explanations, not depth of understanding.
With regards to expert use of causal knowledge, research by Patel and colleagues
suggests that physicians who arrive at a correct diagnosis are more likely to have done so
via causal chains and forward reasoning (Patel and Groen 1986). Other research suggests
that during diagnosis novices rely mainly on causal knowledge (the basic mechanisms of
disease) while experts rely more on inferences drawn from causal knowledge (Norman
et al. 2006). Further research has suggested that doctors move through three types of
mental representations as they progress from novices to experts: from biomedical infor-
mation alone; to illness scripts; and finally to exemplars from their own experience
(Norman 2005; Schmidt and Boshuizen 1993; Schmidt et al. 1990). These studies do
indicate, however, that while biomedical information becomes encapsulated into higher-
level causal models, all layers of information are always available (Schmidt and Boshuizen
1993; Verkoeijen et al. 2004). One study has demonstrated that experts, when confronted
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with very difficult cases, are more likely than intermediates (first and second year resi-
dents) to invoke basic science causal mechanisms. (Norman et al. 1994).
While results from these studies suggest a prominent role for the basic sciences as a
facilitator in creating causal links between clinical features and concepts, what they do not
answer is which sciences to include and when and how to teach them in an integrated
fashion (Woods et al. 2007). For example, one of the basic-science topics that is not often
taught is the physics of acoustics, despite its considerable relevance to learning to interpret
the findings from numerous physical exams, particularly the respiratory exam. During this
exam, using a combination of percussion of the thorax, feeling for fremitus (vibrations
made by a patient’s voice and transformed by the underlying lung tissues) and listening to
breath sounds, a physician tries to determine the status of the underlying lung. While
standard textbooks on the physical exam, such as Bates Guide to Physical Exam (Bickley
et al. 2007) do provide students with tables listing what happens to the various exam
findings in different disease states, we have not found one that provides a causal expla-
nation for these findings. Causal explanations have occasionally been described in the
literature (Weslby and Earis 2001).
The purpose of our study was to test the hypothesis that teaching students, in an
integrated fashion, the basics of acoustics as it relates to the respiratory exam will enhance
their ability to interpret the findings from a physical exam in various medical conditions.
Based on the prior research on causal knowledge, we also hypothesized that retention of
knowledge over time would be superior for students taught in this way.
Study
Method
Human research ethics approval was obtained from the University of Western Ontario and
from Grant McEwan University.
Participants
Participants were recruited from the Undergraduate Psychology Research Pool at the
University of Western Ontario (UWO) and Grant MacEwan University (GMU). This
population was chosen to ensure that they would not have had prior exposure to the
respiratory physical exam. Participants were also excluded if they had a background in
physics. A total of 105 participants, 71 females and 34 males, aged 18–40 (M = 20.4,
SD = 5.01) were tested.
Materials
A set of written material was created for two learning conditions. Participants in the No
Causal Knowledge (NCK) group were given an information booklet titled ‘‘An Intro-
duction to Diseases Involving the Lung.’’ The information in the booklet was designed by
one of the authors (M.G.) and involved three main sections. The first two sections,
designed as a control sections, contained an introduction to the anatomy of the lungs and to
three diseases involving the lungs (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, pneumonia and
pleural effusion). The third section, created for the testing condition, contained the typical
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textbook description of how a physician performs and interprets the three main compo-
nents of the respiratory physical exam: auscultation of breath sounds, percussion of the
thorax and feeling for tactile fremitus.
In addition to what the NCK group had, the Causal Knowledge (CK) group had an extra
section in their booklet titled ‘‘The Basic Physics of Lung Sounds’’. This extra section
included the physics explanations for why any given physical finding occurred during each
of the components of the respiratory physical exam. For example, all participants read
about the exam and how it would sound in a patient with chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD). Participants in both groups were given information about the disease, and
the symptoms, and were told what examination findings would be suggestive of COPD.
However, (as an example) participants in the CK group were given information like
‘‘imagine tapping in the same way on a drum. If it were a good drum, you would get a nice
hollow or hyperresonant sound. This is like what happens in COPD with emphysema; a lot
of the normal lung tissues are destroyed and so the sound is not dampened much at all.’’
In order to balance the overall amount of material presented, the NCK group received an
increase in the amount of information provided in the introductory sections of the three
lung conditions.
Participants’ understanding and retention was measured via a multiple-choice test that
included fifteen test items and ten control items. Test items were questions that required the
participant to make a diagnosis based on exam results, or to predict exam findings given a
particular condition. As such, we expected that performance on these items would be aided
by the causal knowledge presented in the last section of the treatment group’s information
booklet. The ten control items tested knowledge learned from the information booklet that
was not dependent on the presence of causal knowledge. An example for both the test and
control questions is shown in Fig. 1. Note that the surface details of the test item need
not explicitly bring to mind the information in the causal knowledge condition (e.g. the
Sample Test Item:
George Martin, a 47 year old male, comes to the hospital by himself complaining of shortness of 
breath. Upon examination, you discover that over the right lower portion of his lung he has 
decreased breath sounds, decreased tactile fremitus, and dullness to percussion. Upon reviewing 
the results you diagnose the patient with: 
a) COPD 
b) Pleural Effusion 
c) Pneumonia 
d) Normal Lungs 
Sample Control Item:
The separation between the two outside layers of the lung is referred to as: 
a) Alveolar Duct 
b) Visceral Pleura 
c) The Pleural Space 
d) Bronchial Space 
Fig. 1 Sample test and control questions. This figure shows an example of one the test items and one of the
control items. The correct answer is shown in bold-face text. When the items were presented to participants,
the correct answers were not indicated in any way
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fluid-filled drum) but the underlying concepts reflect the causality of the fluid and the
sound produced of the percussing. For this item there are three ways to arrive at a
correct answer: a guess, memory for the exact combination of findings for pleural
effusion, or reliance on the physics principles (e.g., fluid around the lung is dull to
percussion and dampens sound transmission). In short, these test items should be sen-
sitive to the causal knowledge (physics) that is presented to the experimental group of
participants.
Control items were ones where answering correctly would not be helped by knowing the
physics information presented to the CK group. In order to ensure that the immediate and
delayed tests were of equivalent level of difficulty, the same test items were repeated in
both tests. However, the item’s context irrelevant details (e.g. age, gender etc.) and the
question sequence were altered in order to make the two tests appear different.
Procedure
Participants were randomly assigned into one of the two learning groups. Participants were
tested in small groups of up to six individuals in two sessions held 1 week apart. These
sessions took place either in the Categorization Lab at UWO or in the Psychology Research
Lab at GMU. During the first session, informed consent was obtained from each partici-
pant, and information on participants’ English proficiency was also collected to control for
possible differences in language ability and understanding. Participants were then asked to
read and study the paper information booklet. Specifically, they were instructed to study
the booklet to the best of their ability because the information would not be presented again
before any of the following tests and they were told to give back the booklet to the
experimenter only after they felt confident they knew the information. There was no time
limit on how long participants could study the booklet or on either test; however, most took
between 20 and 30 min to study the material and 10–15 min to do each test. The time it
took each participant to get through each session was recorded to look for outliers or
individuals who were having a harder time with the information; however, no outliers were
observed. After a participant returned the information booklet to the experimenter, the
immediate test was administered. The items were presented via an online survey appli-
cation created in one of the author’s lab (J.P.M). Sixteen participants were tested with a
pencil and paper version of the test: their performances did not differ statistically from the
main group.
After completing the test, participants booked their second session for 1 week later.
During the second session, participants were given only the computerized test without
being presented with the information booklet. After completing the experiment, partici-
pants were debriefed. The average time for completing the first session was 42 min and the
average time for completing the second session was 10 min.
Analysis
In order to ensure that the developed test items were performing as expected, item- total
correlations were performed using a point biserial correlation. Mean scores were calculated
for each component (control and test items) of both Test 1 and Test 2. Group differences
were then explored using a mixed factorial ANOVA with Condition (CK/NCK) as a
between subjects factor and Test (Test 1/Test 2) as a within subjects factor. A t-test was
also used to confirm the group differences at Time 1 and Time 2.
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Results
All but four participants indicated that English was their native language. Of those four that
were not native speakers, there were two in each experimental group, and the average
number of years of English proficiency was 6.8.
Our preliminary analysis included 104 participants who were run in the task (the data
from 1 participant was excluded a priori because this participants had a university physics
background). Due to the nature of using undergraduate psychology students, it is not
uncommon that they may sign up for a study but fail to complete it, show a poor effort in
completing the task, or guess during the test phase. A priori, we decided to exclude
participants who did not return, indicated that they mostly guessed, or performed poorly on
the immediate test. As such, we restricted our main analyses to a subset of the participants.
In all cases, though, the statistical effects were reliable before and after the data restriction,
and the means for the full set are shown in Table 1 in parenthesis.1 The data restriction
proceeded as follows. Twenty-three participants were removed from the initial data set for
the final analysis. Sixteen participants (11 from the CK group and 5 from NCK) were
removed for failing to return for the second test, and 6 participants (1 from the CK group
and 5 from the NCK group) were removed because they had an average score of less than
0.40 on the immediate test. One participant was removed from the NCK condition because
he had a background in university-level physics. The final analysis consisted of data from
82 participants, 60 females and 22 males.
We examined first the correlation between each participant’s overall score and their
score on each individual item. The average correlation was 0.34 (a range from 0.02 to
0.54), indicating that our items were adequately diagnostic. The one low item (0.02) was a
control item, and so we retained it in our test. We also calculated Cronbach’s alpha for the
test items as a measure of internal consistency. The score (a = 0.70) indicated that the test
had an acceptable level of internal consistency.
We scored separately Test 1 and Test 2 and calculated the proportion correct on the set
of control items and the set of critical test items for each participant. Performance on the
tests is shown in Table 1. Both groups performed well on the control items and there were
Table 1 Performance on the
multiple choice test
The values in parentheses are the
means from the full sample
Time 1 Time 2
Mean SD Mean SD
Control items
Causal knowledge 0.76 (.77) 0.11 0.69 (.69) 0.13
No causal knowledge 0.74 (.73) 0.12 0.71 (.70) 0.12
Test items
Causal knowledge 0.73 (.72) 0.17 0.61 (.61) 0.20
No causal knowledge 0.61 (.60) 0.18 0.49 (.49) 0.22
1 The text reports the analysis of the restricted data set. The comparable statistics for the full data sets (drop
outs and non learners included) found no effect of condition on the control items, F (1, 186) = 0.690,
p = 0.417, and no significant difference between the immediate and delayed control item test scores,
F (1, 186) = 2.53, p = 0.113. With regard to the critical test items, a significant main effect of condition
was found, F (1, 186) = 8.632, p = 0.004. There was also an effect of Test, F (1, 186) 4.181, p = 0.042,
and no interaction was found F (1, 186) = 0.089 p = 0.766. These statistics differ quantitatively from those
reported the main text but do not differ qualitatively.
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no significant differences in performance by either group F (1, 158) = 0.0172, p = 0.90,
indicating that (as predicted) the control items were not affected by the addition of causal
knowledge. As well, performance on the control items did not decrease with time and there
was no significant difference between the immediate and delayed control item test scores,
F (1, 158) = 2.32, p = 0.13.
With regard to the critical test items, a significant main effect of condition (performance
was better for the CK group than for the NKC group) was found, F (1, 158) = 18.16,
p \ 0.01. There was also an effect of Test (performance on Test 1 was better than on Test 2),
F (1, 158) 7.76, p \ 0.01; however, no interaction was found F (1, 158) = 0.014 p = 0.90.
Comparison t-tests on the test items indicated a significantly superior performance of the CK
group at Time 1, t (80) 2.405, p \ 0.01, and at Time 2, t (80) = 1.625, p \ 0.01.
Discussion
The performance seen on both the control and test items suggests that our students learned
their materials relatively well. As can be seen from the sample questions in Fig. 1, these
were not questions one could do well on by guessing or based on prior experience. Most
importantly, the group given the basic science explanation (CK group) had a significantly
better performance on test items (but not on control items) during the first time period and
the second time period. These findings are in line with our first hypothesis that teaching
students, in an integrated fashion, the basics of acoustics as it relates to the respiratory
exam will enhance their ability to interpret the findings from a physical exam in various
medical conditions.
This finding has two main implications. First, on the simplest level, if replicated in a
larger sample with first year medical students, it would suggest that the standard physical
exam textbooks should include this type of information for all students. Second, similar to
prior work, it would suggest that one of the criteria for choosing to integrate a basic science
topic into the curriculum should relate to the extent to which the topic supports the
development in students of causal explanations for clinical findings. This is particularly
salient with regard to our study because, unlike previous studies, this is one of the first of
its kind to consider physics (acoustics) as a basic science relevant to the teaching of
medicine. And, while we are not suggesting that all medical students study physics, we are
suggesting that a decision to include certain basic science teachings into the curriculum
should take into account their ability to support causal knowledge learning. For example,
consistent with our main hypothesis, research by Norman and colleagues has suggested
that providing non-standard conceptual examples (mechanical examples in addition to just
physiological examples) can improve clinical explanations (Norman et al. 2007).
Importantly, supporting causal knowledge does not appear to have been a criterion
considered in either the Carnegie report on the future of medical education nor in a recent
study related to the role of the basic sciences in medical education (Finnerty et al. 2010;
Irby et al. 2010). In the latter study, the value and role of the sciences was felt to relate to
having a fundamental knowledge of the human body and for developing effective thinking
skills but not for developing what Murphy and Medin would have called conceptual
coherence (Murphy and Medin 1985).
While our results were generally in line with our hypothesis, we also initially speculated
that the CK advantage (the difference between the CK and the NCK groups) might increase
over time, as has been shown in other research (Woods et al. 2007, 2005, 2006). That is, we
expected that the one-week delay might have a greater deleterious effect on participant in
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the NCK condition. However, the CK advantage that we found was strong in both the first
and second tests in and we did not find any evidence of an interaction between condition
and time. This suggests that although performance did decline after the one-week delay,
the conceptual advantage of the causal knowledge manipulation was robust. Additional
research in this area is needed to investigate how and why a CK advantage might increase
over time, rather than just hold firm.
One possible limitation is that our students had no intrinsic motivation for learning the
material, because unlike medical students, the content had no relevance to their future
careers. This limitation has some implications for training, because if causal knowledge is
to be helpful in acquiring medical knowledge, it must be sufficiently salient and well
integrated to allow for more extensive influence. As such, a future study using medical
students is warranted.
Another limitation is that we had only minimal control over the timing of the study
material and of the test. Although we attempted to equate the amount of text that both groups
read, we did not track how long each group spent on average with the training material. It is
possible that participants in the CK group simply spent more time with the training material
and that extra time, rather than the causal knowledge, produced the better performance by the
CK group. We do not favor that interpretation because the better performance by the CK
groups was seen only for the critical test items and not for the control items. This result is more
in line with the causal hypothesis. We do recommend that future research consider controlling
for and examining study time as a potentially important variable.
In conclusion, this study has shown that providing a basic science explanation for
clinical phenomena can improve a student’s interpretation and recall of clinical informa-
tion. The eventual implication of this work, and of some of the additional studies we have
suggested, could warrant an expansion of which basic sciences are considered basic to
medicine and what might make them relevant. In particular, our findings support a rec-
ommendation that one of the criteria for choosing to integrate a basic science topic into the
curriculum should relate to the extent to which the topic supports the development of
causal explanations for clinical findings.
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